
Disturbed
I was disturbed when I sat down to 

read a copy of my Daily News on 
Saturday(OctJrd). On the front 
page was a picture of police officers at 
ahouseonCreightonStreet. iturned 
to page 5 and I read a headline that 
reads “Heavily armed police hit 
peered crack den."

One officer is reported as saying, 
“it was exciting. You get all pumped

„ . . UP. a little bit of a high, a natural
1 he last solution that I m going to and women to engage in a national high."

discuss is that of self-determination, savings of $10 a month for three Why is it that whenever the mai
To be consistent I’ll use Webster’s years. Since, the population of the stream media reports on events
Dictionary to define self-determina- U.S. is about 40 million that would that part of Halifax, it relates to ei-
tion “to decide one’s own course". lead to a lot of savings in hard cur- ther drugs, prostitution or violence?
blacks living in the U.S. and Canada rency. Actually, Newsweek and the After the shooting of Glen Neil
have a tremendous purchasing power, Detroit Free Press said that in polls Palmer in August we were treated to
in 1992 approximately 220 billion conducted early this year, that Min- visual images of Creighton Street
dollars will be spent by Blacks in the ister Farrakhan and the NOI were associating it with drug related vio-
U.S. This means that if the Blacks in supported by 47-52% of Blacks in lence.
Amenca had a country, it would be America. If half of Blacks in the Why does the media feed its read- 
ranked 14th in the world for goods States support Farrakhanas suggested, ers a steady diet of crime, drugs and
and services produced(GNP). How- then the potential revenue gener- violence when dealing with places
ever, most of that money is spent on ated could exceed 7 billion dollars in like Creighton Street ?
things that the White community three short years. Thus, putting The answer is simple. The media 
produces; the money doesn’t go to- Blacks in a position to start making is business. Its main job is to sell its
wards our own impowerment. What some of the changes outlined by readership to advertisers. Look at
a lot of Black leaders, such as Rever- Farrakhan and others. the Dal Gazette. Take out all the ads.
end Jemison, of the Southern Lead- I know that some Blacks will say The “news" would cover about three 
ership Council, and Minister after reading this opinion, “Jasen, pages!
Farrakhan of the NOI, are saying, is you don’t speak for me!" and “Jasen, The news media caters only to 
that if we pool our vast resource of this isn’t the States you know!” But those people from the middle and 
hard currency we can do a lot more 
for ourselves than we have been do-

Separation, Reparations, Selt-Determination 
What is the solution?

(part two of a two-part article)

sus-

I feel that we are in a very similar, if upper because these people can af- 
not the same position that our U.S. ford to buy the items advertised on its 

ing. By doing for ourselves, we can brothers and sisters are in, it’s just a pages, 
support already existing Black busi- numbers or population thing. I also 
ness’, run our own farms, construct believe that we as 
clothing factories, and most impor
tantly purchase land.

I’ll admit, that at first this plan

The media wants to keep thisread- 
Black people liv- ership. Its job is to give legitimacy to 

ing in Canada must rise above this the existing divisions of power, wealth 
liberal tokenism that is presented to and opportunity in Halifax, 
us on a daily basis and start doing It is easier to reinforce stereotypes

seemed a lit bit off the wall, but after something as a collective people, not than it is to change them. Its easier
doing some analysis, I believe it’s as individuals. Because the longer to report the “facts” about the latest
quite possible and probable. If we we continue to take crumbs from the drug raid than it is to investigate how 
follow Mmister Farrakhan’s “3 YEAR White man’s table our bellies will those drugs get into Creighton Street
ECONOMIC PROGRAM" then never be full. in the fust place,
both U.S. Blacks and Canadianill , STAY STRONG MY BROTH-
Blacks both wil 1 have a better chance ERS AND SISTERS 
of progressing as a people. Minister 
Farrakhan’s plan calls for Black
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Playing all week:
Sarjent RokkJack Butler

Thurs.- Sat. 
and opening for

Rick Emmett “Tribute to Rod Stewart”
Thurs.-Sat.Fri. Oct.23 + Sat. Oct.24

Halifax’s nightly entertainment hotspots
f

&HEAR|OC|C
Women $15.00 

Men $10.00
shampoo, cut and style 

(gst included)
All of our staff are master hairstylists

Fenwick Medical Centre 
5595 Fenwick Street 492- 4715
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1595 Barrington Street in Halifax 1721 Brunswick Street in Halifax

Take a break from downtown 
come to Fairlanes Bowling Centre for

STUDENT NIGHT
Friday nights 9 p.m. - ebse

* 75 cents per string * Door prizes 
&ery cheap!) * Pizza Hut pi: 

7 Great music

f-*,or—* -~~y-—■ Great X 
= Inexpensive \ 

Entertainmen

Lower Level Halifax Shopping Centre 
Call to Reserve Your Lanes 455-5446

Jeremy Robinson
Wed. Oct. 21 $3

Edmonton’s
JR. GONE WILD
Thurs.+ Fri. Oct.22 & 23 $5

Deep Woods + No Offense
Sun. Oct. 25th $3

Open Stage every Tuesday!
Saturday nights 
are the
Double CKDU 
Deuce

alternative top ten 
countdown 

pfsyi • door prizes 
• no cover!%
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t ^ ROADHOUSE ^ <
1560 Hollis Street around the 
corner from Maritime Centre

Hairstyling
Blacks on Black
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